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ADDENDUM

IN THE UTAH COURT OF APPEALS

STATE OF UTAH,
Plaintiff/Respondent,
CASE NO. 870585-CA
VS.
PRIORITY NO. 2
GREG PHILLIP CASIAS, aka GREG
PHIL CASIAS, aka JOHN PAUL
SANCHEZ,
Defendant/AppelIant.

APPELLANT'S BRIEF

JURISDICTION OF THE COURT
This Court has jurisdiction over this appeal pursuant to U.C.A.,
section 78-2a-3(2)(f).
NATURE OF THE PROCEEDINGS
Defendant was originally charged in a seven count information
and Defendant's preliminary hearing was held on August 18, 1987 and
September 1, 1987 before 5th Circuit Court Judge Dennis M. Fuchs. At
the conclusion of the preliminary hearing, Judge Fuchs dismissed
several of the charges and bound the Defendant over
charges-

on several of the

As a result the State prepared an amended information in

the District Court charging the Defendant with Count I: Burglary
Deg ree Felony), Count lis Theft of Firearm

(2nd

(2nd Degree Felony), Count

Ills Theft (2nd Degree Felony), and Count IV: Criminal

Trespass

(Class B Misdemeanor).
Defendant's Jury Trial took place on November 3, 1987 before the
Honorable Homer F. Wilkinson, 3rd District Court Judge sitting in

Summit County, Utah.

The Jury found the Defendant guilty of all

three felony counts (Counts I, II and I I I ) , however, the Jury was
unable to reach a verdict on Count IV, the Misdemeanor charge. After
the verdict was rendered the State moved to dismiss Count IV:
Criminal Trespass (Class B Misdemeanor).
The Defendant hereby appeals his convictions based upon
procedural errors alleged to have occurred at the trial.
STATEMENT OF THE ISSUES PRESENTED ON APPEAL
i.

The trial court should have denied the admission of State s

Exhibits Nos. 5B and 7 as the exhibit was in violation of Rules 1002,
1003, and 1004 of the Rules of Evidence.
2.

The trial court erred by interpreting U.C.A.,

sections

76-6-412(1)(a)(l) and 76-6-412(1)(a)(ll) as delineating

two separate

2nd Degree Felony offenses.
STATEMENT OF THE CASE
The Defendant/Appellant was tried by a Jury under a four count
amended information charging the Defendant/Appellant with Count I:
Burglary

(2nd Degree F e l o n y ) , Count II: Theft of Firearm

(2nd Degree

Felony), Count III: Theft (2nd Degree Felony), and Count IV: Criminal
Trespass (Class B Misdemeanor).

The Defendant/Appellant was found

guilty of three felony counts (Counts I, II and I I I ) , however, the
Jury was unable to

reach a verdict on Count IV, the Misdemeanor

charge. After the verdict was rendered the State moved to dismiss
Count IV: Criminal Trespass (Class B Misdemeanor).
On or about May 14, 1987 the Mark Ingersoll residence, located
in Summit Park, Summit County, Utah was burglarized.

Upon

investigation of the crime the investigating officers found that the
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point of entry to the Ingersoll residence was a window on the East
side of the residence. (R126, pg. 102)

The investigating officer was

able to obtain one palm print and four or five fingerprints off of
the outside of the east window. (R126, pg. 103-104 and 111-112)

It

was later determined, by an expert from the Utah State Crime Lab that
those prints did not match those of the Defendant. (R126, pg. 176, 1.
17 to pg. 177 1. 9)

There was testimony from a resident in the Park

Summit area, Bradley Browning, that in the morning on the date of the
Ingersoll Burglary he encountered an individual he identified as the
Defendant outside of his residence. (R126, pg. 58, 1. 18 to pg. 6 7 ,
1. 1)

During the police investigation of the Ingersoll Burglary a

Coors Light Beer can was found in the room of Mr. Ingersoll's
daughter. (R126, pg. 9 8 , 1. 15 to pg. 99, 1. 5
15)

and 109, 1. 8 to 1.

The beer can was taken into evidence by the police and was later

sent to the State Crime Lab fingerprint expert in an attempt to lift
latent fingerprints off of the can. (R126: pg. 146, 1.9 to 149, 1.
11)

The expert from the State Crime Lab was able to obtain a Left

Palm print and several finger prints from the can, however, he
determined that the prints were made by two different individuals.
(R126: pg. 174, 1. 20 to pg. 175, 1. 16)

The fingerprint expert at

the crime lab was able to identify the left palm print found on the
can as that of the Defendant.
It is the procedure by which this identification was made, the
subsequent admission into evidence of the fingerprint expert's
testimony identifying the left palm print as belonging to the
Defendant, the admission into evidence of the photocopy of the
fingerprint card used in the identification
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(Exhibit 7 ) , and the

admission of the beer can (Exhibit 5B) that Defendant alleges as
error.
Prior to the beer can being sent to the State Crime Lab, Summit
County Detective Joe Offret requested

that the Salt Lake City Police

obtain a set of palm prints from the Defendant who was being held in
the Salt Lake County Jail. (R126: pg. 125, 1. 11 to 1. 14)

Detective

Offret contacted Detective James Jensen of the Salt Lake City Police
Department and requested that a set of the Defendant's palm prints be
taken and sent to Det. Offret. (R126: pg. 141, 1. 8 to pg. 142 1. 20)
Det. Offret testified

that he received

from Det. Jensen, and what was

marked at trial as State's Exhibit 7, a photocopy of

fingerprint

cards with the Defendant's palm prints. (R126: pg. 142, 1. 7-20)
Det. Offret then sent the photocopy print cards (State's Exhibit 7)
to Scott Pratt at the State Crime Lab. (R126: pg. 142, 1. 16-19 and
pg. 178 1. 2-10) Scott Pratt then compared the palm prints contained
on State's Exhibit No. 7 with the palm print he lifted from the beer
can (State's Exhibit 5B) and determined

that the prints matched.

(R126: pg. 149, 1. 25 to pg. 150, 1. 3 and pg. 173, 1. 18 to pg. 174,
1. 4)
At the trial testimony was given by D a m n

Carr

who was the Salt

Lake County Deputy who was took the Defendant's fingerprints and palm
prints at the Salt Lake County Jail. (R126: pg. 130, 1. 9-23)

Deputy

Carr took two sets of prints from the Defendant - a left hand set and
a right hand set. The left hand set and the right hand set were taken
on two separate print cards by Deputy Carr. (R126: pg. 166, 1. 16 to
pg. 167, 1. 7)

For the right hand print Deputy Carr

used the front

side of a fingerprint card which contained all pertinent
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information

(case number, defendant's social security number, date, Deputy Carr's
signature, etc.) along with the actual prints.
print Deputy Carr

For the left hand

used the back of another print card which merely

contained the left hand print and the Defendant's signature. All
pertinent information

(case number, defendant's social security

number, date, Deputy Carr

s signature, etc.) was contained on the

front of the card containing the left hand print. (R126: pg. 166, 1.
16 to pg. 170, 1. 15)
No. 7 are

However, all that constitutes State's Exhibit

two photocopied pages - page 1 of which contains a

photocopy of the back side of the left hand print card and page 2
which contains a photocopy of the front side of the right hand print
card. (R126: pg. 167, 1. 17 to pg. 170, 1. 1 5 ) .
Deputy Carr further testified that after he took the prints he
had no knowledge of where the original print cards went as he was not
the keeper of the records. (R126: pg. 135, 1. 7 to pg. 136, 1. 2)
Deputy Carr did not make the photocopies that constitute State's
Exhibit No. 7 (R126: pg. 134, 1. 18-22 and P.H.

pg. 8 8 , 1. 13-25);

Deputy Carr was not the keeper of the finger print records and did
not know if the originals of the print cards were available or not
(R126z pg. 133, 1. 18-24 and P.H. pg. 8 7 , 1. 25 to pg. 8 8 , 1. 1 2 ) .
Deputy Carr could not testify as to whether State's Exhibit No. 7 was
a true and correct copy of the originals. (R126: pg. 138, 1. 9-17)
Defendant objected to the admission of State's Exhibit No. 7
(R126: pg. 150, 1. 20 to pg. 157, 1. 4 and pg. 160, 1. 20 to pg. 165,
1. 1 0 ) , however, Defendant's objection was overruled.
objected

Defendant

to the admission of State s Exhibit No. 5B (R126: pg. 189,

1. 25 to pg. 190, 1. 1 0 ) , however, Defendant's objection was
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overruled.
State's Exhibits No. 7 and 5B were considered by the Jury, the
Jury deliberated and the Defendant was convicted of Count I: Burglary
(2nd Degree Felony), Count II: Theft of Firearm

(2nd Degree Felony),

Count III: Theft (2nd Degree Felony), and Count IV: Criminal

Trespass

(Class B Misdemeanor).
SUMMARY OF ARGUMENTS
1.

Under Rule 1002 of the Utah Rules of Evidence, to prove the

contents of a writing, the original writing is required. Under Rule
1003 of the Utah Rules of Evidence, a duplicate is admissible into
evidence unless a genuine question is raised as to the authenticity
of the original or in light of unfairness. Under Rule 1004 of the
Utah Rules of Evidence, an original document is not required if the
original is lost, destroyed, or not obtainable. State's Exhibits Nos.
7 and 5B were admitted

into evidence in violation of these Rules and

to the undue prejudice of the Defendant.
2.

The Court erred by interpreting U.C.A. section

76-6-412(1)(a)(n) as delineating a separate chargeable offense,
Theft of a Firearm, and allowing the jury to be instructed on,
deliberate, and render a verdict on what the Court interpreted

to be

separately delineated charges of Theft and Theft of a Firearm when
the evidence shows that the firearm was merely one of the items taken
during the theft.
ARGUMENTS

POINT I
The only item of non-circumstantial
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evidence linking the

Defendant to the crimes committed

is States

Exhibit No. 7,

photocopies of portions of Defendant s original finger/palm
cards.

print

State s Exhibit No. 7 was used as the basis for the testimony

of Scott Pratt, the state s fingerprint expert and his matching of
the palmprints on the beer can found at the scene of the crime,
State s Exhibit No. 5B, to the Defendant.
Since the palmprint on the beer can (State s Exhibit No. 5B) is
so crucial to the State and so damaging to the Defendant, it is of
utmost importance that the handling of this evidence and

testimony

regarding this evidence be dealt with in the strictest manner - in
line with the Rules of Evidence- in order to protect the Defendant s
constitutional due process rights under Article I, sections 7 and 12
of the Utah Constitution.
As such it was incumbent upon the Court to treat this evidence
in line with the guidelines established under the Utah Rules of
Evidence.

Rule 1002 requires that "...in order to prove the content

of a writing... the original writing is required...."
which are

in question in this particular case are

The writings

the palmprint cards

which were ultimately used to convict the Defendant.

It is clear

that Deputy Carr made two palmprint cards - one of the Defendant s
left palm and one of the Defendant s right palm.

The face of each

palmprint card had the pertinent and required information

(case

number, defendant's social security number, date, Deputy Carr

s

signature, etc.) necessary to identify each card as belonging to the
Defendant in this particular case.

The right palmprint card had this

information and the palmprint on the face of the card. A photocopy of
this original constituted page two of State s Exhibit No. 7. The left
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palmprint card had this information on the face of the card and the
left palmprint on the back of the card. However, the back of this
card has only a palmprint and Defendant s signature. A photocopy of
the back of this original constituted
7.

page one of State s Exhibit No.

It is clear from the testimony elicited at trial that State s

Exhibit No. 7 is not an original document. (R126: pg. 134, 1. 15-17).
As pointed out above, State s Exhibit No. 7 is made up of page one, a
photocopy of the back of the left palmprint card

(containing only the

left palmprint of the Defendant and his purported signature), and
page two, a photocopy of only the front of the right palmprint card
(containing the right palmprint, case number, defendant s social
security number, date, Deputy Carr s signature, e t c . ) .

Thus Rule

1002 comes into play and the only way State s Exhibit No. 7 could be
admissible would be, as stated in Rule 1002, "...except as otherwise
provided

in these rules or by other rules adopted by the Supreme

Court of this State or by Statute."

As such, we need to find a rule

which might qualify State s Exhibit No.

7 as an exception to Rule

1002.
Rule 1003 might be an exception if it can be shown that (1) a
genuine question is raised as to the authenticity of the original or
(2) in the circumstances it would be unfair to admit the duplicate in
lieu of the original.

Defendant raised a genuine question as to the

authenticity of the original on several grounds.

The State could not

show where the copies came from (R126: pg. 134, 1. 15 to pg. 136, 1.
2);

the State did not know or show who made the copies (R126: pg.

134, 1. 15-22); the State did not show who had custody of the
originals and what precautions were taken to avoid tampering
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(R126:

pg. 135, 1. 2 to pg . 136, 1. 2 ) ; it was shown that copies did not
represent the full original documents but only portions (R126: pg.
167, 1. 17 to pg. 170, 1. 15) and,; there was a discrepancy

between

the appearance of Defendant's signature on the two cards (R126: pg•
133, 1. 1-13).
Further, Defendant contended and still contends that under the
circumstances delineated
duplicate in lieu of

thus far it would be unfair to admit the

the original, to wit:

the photocopy is the only

document which could possibly link the Defendant to the Crime coupled
with the fact that the state s fingerprint expert never saw the
original palmprint card.
As such, Defendant contends that State s Exhibit No. 7 does not
qualify as an exception, under Rule 1003, to Rule 1002.
Rule 1004 might be an exception if it can be shown that (1) the
originals are lost or destroyed, (2) the originals are

not

obtainable, (3) originals are in the possession of the opponent.
Starting with Rule 1004(1), the State did not show that the
original print cards were lost or destroyed but merely that the
State's witness, who was not even a custodian of the records, did not
know where they originals were (R126: pg. 133, 1. 16-24 and pg. 135,
1. 2 to pg. 136, 1 . 2 ) .

As to Rule 1004(2), the State did not show

that the original print cards could not be obtained by any available
judicial process or procedure.

All the State adduced from its

witnesses at trial was that it was not known where the original

print

cards were (R126: pg. 133, 1. 16-24 and pg. 135, 1. 2 to pg. 136, 1.
2).

Further, there was testimony from the State s own witness,

Deputy D a m n

Carr,

that the original print cards were available.
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(R126: pg. 133, 1. 2 1 - 2 4 ) .
undisputed

Finally, as to Rule 1004(3), it is

that the original print cards are

not in the possession of

the Defendant.
As can be seen from the foregoing, State s Exhibit No. 7 should
not have been admitted

into evidence nor any testimony presented to

the Jury which referred to Exhibit No.
for the basis of its testimony

7 nor which used Exhibit No. 7

(Exhibit 5B) as such evidence was in

violation of Rule 1002, 1003, 1004 and further constituted

hearsay

evidence not within any exception.
Upon weighing the rights of the Defendant against the damaging
and prejudicial effect admission of Exhibits Nos. 7 and 5B would have
against the Defendant, it was reversible error for the trial court to
admit State s Exhibits Nos. 7 and 5B over the objections of the
Defendant. (R126: pg. 150, 1. 20 to pg. 173, 1. 10 and pg. 189, 1. 17
to pg. 190, 1. 10)
POINT II
Utah Code Annotated, section 76-6-412, identified as the Theft
Statute, states that:
"(1) Theft of Property and services as provided in this
chapter shall be punishable as follows:
(a) As a felony of the second degree if:
(1) The value of the property or services
exceeds $1,000; or
(2) The property stolen is a firearm or an
operable motor vehicle;...."
Pursuant to the Amended

Information, upon which Defendant was

charged and convicted, the State charged the Defendant with what it
interpreted as two separate and distinct offenses under U.C.A.,
sections 76-6-404 and 76-6-412, to wit: Count II (Theft of a Firearm)
and Count III (Theft of property over $1,000).
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It is clear from the trial record that both Counts, Count II and
Count III, stem from only one theft occurring on or about May 14,
1987 at the residence of Mark Ingersoll

(R 40-41).

It is also clear

from the record that the firearm which was taken, and covered in
Count II, was merely one of many items taken during the same theft.
(R126: pg. 96, 1. 14 to pg. 98. 1. 6)
As such, it is clear that Defendant cannot be charged with two
separate 2nd Degree Felonies stemming from one course of criminal
activity merely based upon the type of item that was taken.
Defendant raised this objection to the trial court (R126: pg. 221,
1.5-17), however, the Court interpretted

the law as constituting

two

separate and chargeable offenses.
CONCLUSION
For the foregoing arguments, Defendant/Appellant requests that
this Court:
1.

Find reversible error in the court's admission into evidence

of State's Exhibits Nos. 5B and 7;
2.

Find reversible error in the court's ruling that U.C.A.,

section 76-6-412(1)(a)(i) and U.C.A., section 76-6-412(1)(a)(ii),
when read in conjunction with U.C.A., section 76-6-404, delineate two
separate chargeable 2nd Degree Felonies;
3.

That Defendant's convictions be reversed;

4.

For such other and further relief as the Court deems

appropriate under the circumstances.
Dated this 30th day of November, 198

\

ADDENDUM

Summit C o u n t y A t t o r n e y
Summit County Courthouse
Coalville, Utah 84017
Telephone: 336-5931

In The

Court

THIRD DISTRICT
In and for Summit County
STATE OF UTAH

THE STATE OF UTAH
A M E N D E D

Plaintiff,

Information

vs.
GREG PHILLIP CASIAS a/k/a
GREG PHIL CASIAS a/k/a
JOHN P. SANCHEZ,

Criminal No.

//9c

Defendant(s).

The undersigned

J^e-Q^ggetHTfVVM

L a v i s h *n/#vi

under oath states on information and belief that the defendant(s) committed the crime{s) of:

COUNT I. BURGLARY, in violation of Title 76, Chapter 6, Section
202(1), UCA 1953, as amended, a Second Degree Felony, as follows,
to wit:
That on or about the 14th day of May, 1987, in Summit County,
State of Utah, the defendant, GREG PHILLIP CASIAS, a/k/a GREG
PHIL CASIAS, a/k/a JOHN P. SANCHEZ, unlawfully entered the
dwelling of Mark Ingersoll with the intent to commit a Theft.
COUNT II. THEFT OF FIREARM, in violation of Title 76, Chapter 6,
Section 404, UCA 1953, as amended, a Second Degree Felony, as
follows, to wit:
That on or about the 14th day of May, 1987, in Summit County,
State of Utah, the defendant, GREG PHILLIP CASIAS, a/k/a GREG
PHIL CASIAS, a/k/a JOHN P. SANCHEZ, obtained or exercised
unauthorized control over the property of Mark Ingersoll,
with a purpose to deprive Mark Ingersoll of said property
and that said property was a firearm.

004J

COUNT III. THEFT, in violation of Title 76, Chapter b, Section
404, UCA 1953, as amended, a Second Degree Felony, as follows,
to wit:
That on or about the 14th day of May, 1987, in Summit County,
State of Utah, the defendant, GREG PHILLIP CASIAS, a/k/a GREG
PHIL CASIAS, a/k/a JOHN P. SANCHEZ,obtained or exercised
unauthorized control over the property of MARK INGERSOLL, with
a purpose to deprive Mark Ingersoll of said property and
that the value of said property was more than $1,000.00.
COUNT IV. CRIMINAL TRESPASS, in violation of Title 76, Chapter
6, Section 106(l)(c), UCA 1953, as amended, a Class B Misdemeanor, as follows, to wit:
That on or about the 14th day of May, 1987, in Summit County,
State of Utah, the defendant, GREG PHILLIP CASIAS, a/k/a
GREG PHIL CASIAS, a/k/a JOHN P. SANCHEZ, entered or remained
unlawfully on the property of Brad Browning said property being
a dwelling, and the defendant
(a)

intended to commit a crime, or

(b)

was reckless as to whether his presence would
cause fear for the safety of another.

This Information is supported by a Statement of Probable
Cause attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference.
This Information is based on evidence obtained from:
Joseph Offret
Robert Berry
Detective McCarthy
Janette Salazar
Brad Browning

Kenneth Elowe
'lvester

Mark Ingersoll
Shane Jones
Scott Pratt
Larry Henley
Kyle Lewis^^

Au t ho r i z ed^Qa^-pTre^^rrtmen t
angh f inking:

CountyVAttorney or Deputy
\

x

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN t o b e f o r e
me t h i s
J
day of O c t o b e r ,
1987.

^i2

Homer F. Wilkinson
District Judge

0041

(

/

INSTRUCTION NO.

/S^

In any criminal case, to establish the commission of any
crime charged, the State must prove certain essential facts which
the statutes of this State defines as being the necessary elements
constituting the crime charged.

In the case now before the court,

proof of the commission of the crime of Theft of Firearm as charged
in the Information requires proof beyond a reasonable doubt of
each of the following essential facts:
1.

that defendant, Greg Phillip Casias, a/k/a Greg Phil

Casias, a/k/a John P. Sanchez, obtained or exercised unauthorized
control over the property of Mark Ingersoll.
2.

That said defendant had a purpose to deprive Mark

Ingersoll of said property.
3.

That said property was a firearm.

4.

That such event occurred on or about the 14th day of

May, 1987.
5.

That such events occurred within the limits of Summit

County, State of Utah.
The defendant has entered a plea of not guilty to the charge
of Theft of Firearm contained in the Information and thereby
denies each and every one of the essential facts as set forth
in this Instruction.

Defendant's plea of not guilty thus casts

upon the State the burden of proving beyond a reasonable doubt
each and all of those five essential facts.
Therefore, if you find from the evidence received during
the trial that the State has proven each and every one of those
essential facts beyond a reasonable doubt, it would be your duty

00B2

to find the defendant guilty.

On the other hand, if you find that

the evidence received during the trial the State has failed to
prove any one of those essential facts beyond a reasonable doubt,
it would be your duty to find the defendant

>5-
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not guilty.

INSTRUCTION NO. / 7
In any criminal case, to establish the commission of any
crime charged, the State must prove certain essential facts which
the statutes of this State define as being the necessary elements
constituting the crime charged.

In the case now before the court,

proof of the commission of the crime of Theft as charged in the
Information requires proof beyond a reasonable doubt of each
of the following essential facts:
1.

That defendant, Greg Phillip Casias, a/k/a Greg Phil

Casias, a/k/a John P. Sanchez, obtained or exercised unauthorized
control over the property of Mark Ingersoll.
2.

That said defendant had a purpose to deprive Mark

Ingersoll of said property.
3.

That the value of said property not including the firearm

was more than $1,000.00.
4.

That such event occurred on or about the 14th day of

May, 1987.
5.

That such events occurred within the limits of Summit

County, State of Utah.
The defendant has entered a plea of not guilty to the charge
of Theft contained in the Information and thereby denies each
and every one of the essential facts as set forth in this Instruction.

Defendant's plea of not guilty thus casts upon the State

the burden of proving beyond a reasonable doubt each and all of
those five essential facts.
Therefore, if you find from the evidence received during
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he trial that the State has proven each and every one of those
ssential facts beyond a reasonable doubt, it would be your duty
o find the defendant guilty.

On the other hand, if you find that

he evidence received during the trial the State has failed to
rove any one of those essential facts beyond a reasonable doubt,
t would be your duty to find the defendant not guilty.
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UTAH RULES OF EVIDENCE

Rule 1002. Requirement of original.
To prove the content of a writing, recording, or photograph, the original writing, recording, or photograph is required, except as otherwise provided in
these rules or by other rules adopted by the Supreme
Court of this State or by Statute
Rule 1003. Admissibility of duplicates.
A duplicate is admissible to the same extent as an
original unless (1) a genuine question is raised as to
the authenticity of the original or (2) in the circumstances it vvould be unfair to admit the duplicate in
lieu of the onginal
Rule 1004. Admissibility of other evidence of
contents.
The original is not required, and other evidence of
the contents of a writing, recording, or photograph is
admissible if
(1) Originals lost or destroyed. All originals
are lost or have been destroved unless the proponent lost or destroyed them in bad faith, or
(2) Original not obtainable. No original can
be obtained by any available judicial process or
procedure, or
(3) Original in possession of opponent. At a
time when an original was under the control of
the party against whom offeied, he was put on
notice, by the pleadings or otherwise, that the
content would be a subject of proof at the hearing, and he does not pioduce the original at the
hearing, or
(4) Collateral matters The writing, recording, or photograph is not closely related to a contioiling issue

CRIMINAL CODE

76-8-404. Theft — Element*.
A person commits theft if he obtains or exercises
unauthorized control over the property of another
with a purpose to deprive him thereof
1&73

76-6-412. Theft — Classification of offenses —
Action for treble damages against receiver of stolen propei ty.
(1) Theft of propert) and services as provided in
this chapter shall be punishable as follovss
(a) As a felony of the second degree if
(1) The value of the piopeitv or services
exceeds $1 000 or
(II) The property stolen is a firearm or an
operable motor vehicle or
(III) The actor is aimed with a deadly
weapon at the time of the theft or
(IV) The property is stolen from the person
of another
(b) As a felony of the third degree if
(I) The value of the property or services is
more than $250 but not more than $1 000 or
(II) The actor has been twice before con
victed of theft of property or services valued
at $250 or less or
(III) When the property taken is a stallion
mare, colt gelding cow heifer steei ox
bull, calf sheep goat mule jack, jenny
swine, or poultry
(c) As a class A misdemeanor if the value of
the property stolen was more than $100 but does
not exceed $250
(d) As a class B misdemeanor if the value of
the property stolen was $100 or less
(2) Any person who has been injuied by a violation
of Subsection (1), of Section 76-6 408 may bring an
action against any person mentioned in (d) for three
times the amount of actual damages if any sustained
by the plaintiff, costs of suit and reasonable attoi
neys fees
1977
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of November, 1988, to:

SUMMIT COUNTY ATTORNEY
P.O.B. 128
COALVILLE, UT 84017

ATTORNEY GENERAL, STATE OF UTAH
236 STATE CAPITOL
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH 84114
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